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BACIGAT SHffiOTAD BAY VsàtJsssfatbii^ SaSSK’aWl
When all thle is done the two cirouite will fruit forward» the Marlboro» «honld cot a 

be cooitituted about a» follow»: ■ t lively fleure In the race for flret honor».
National League: New York. Boston, A meeting of the Western Football Aieo-

sisjr*To^"ss.»!S

and practically agreed to the plan. At one 
time the association did lean toward the 
Player»1 League, but the re-admlaslon of 
■Baltimore at the Instigation of C. H. Byrne 
of Brooklyn practically blocked the scheme.

“When the new circuit of the Association

ER 2. 1890. ____________
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fe ;P|§ZS'I that the water Is most impure at the Intake, 
when its organic Impurity, according to the 
arbitrary scale proposed by Dr. Muter, Is 
,81, falling In bis second class of waters.

“ The water In the pumping well is almost 
identical In composition with that at the 
intake. Bat as the distance from the'

FURS* o “18doL 80 cents” to defray the cost of the 
cable In return. “He is evidently an enter
prising and Interesting American,” wye The 
Sydney Telegraph, “and should make his 
way anywhere in the world. Aa far as the 
railway department is concerned the inci
dent may occasion the commissioners some 
annoyance, but the visit of Mr. William 
Pullman may after all be productive of good 
results, for it has brought the commissioners 
into direct communication with the Pullman 
Company and may lead shortly to the In
troduction of that company’s magnificent, 
■leeping end dining-oars upon our railways;’’

fNO ONE SEEMS TO BE RESPONSIBLE 
BOB TUB ACCIDENT.

TEN NT BEATS TIRENT! TOE THE 
LABOR DAT STAKES.

£!IE
LADIES• E IE CAXAD. 

LAND A
bay increases the character of the w iter im
proves (probably owing to the subsidence of 
the reservoir), so that the water in the 
School of Science shows an organic Impurity 
of . 16, falling well within the limit of flrst- 

J. Hodgson Ellis.” 
Aid. Bonstead charged that the action of 

Marehmeut dumping night 
was the cause of the trouble.

The City's Legal MM.
The City Solicitor last night banded In hie 

quarterly report to the council. It Is as fol
lows:
Superior and County Court cases dispos

ed of during past i months...................
IN.U—City nucceesfol In tosses: settled 
by^sgreemeot, l| city unsuccessful la 1
Arbitrations disposed of.................. -. .*

Superior and County Court cases pend
ing..............................................................

Arbitrations now pending.................
Land claims settled and paid on certifi

cate of City Solicitor............................. 81
Amount paid on these certificates.......... $58,781 «il
Claims examined and disposed of‘by

“Claims Commission”.............. .
Contracts and bond drawn in triplicate. 387 
Costs collected and retained by City Solicitor....................................... ...” $580 8»

IA < Evidence That Was Forthcoming at a
Meeting of the Sab-Committee — A 

el Words Over tbs Cause of
Typhoid In Toronto—What am Eminent
Scientist Says About It.

The Waterworks’ subcommittee appointed 
to Investigate the break in the wooden four- 
foot conduit at Hanlan’s Point and the 
causes thereof held Its second meeting yes
terday afternoon. Aid. Meughan as mover 
of the resolution of Inquiry was In the chair, 
there being also present Aid. Hill, Small, 
McMullen, Oowanlock, Bonstead, Mayor 
Clarke, Superintendent Hamilton, Engineer 
Brough, the contractor for the new steal 
conduit, F. B. McNamee, and Captain Wil
liams, commodore of the Toronto Ferry 
Company. There were only two witnesses 
examined touching the driving of the 7th 
pile Into the conduit. The first was Thomas 
Byres, engineer of the pile driver 
on the occasion of the accident. In his ex- 
aminatlon-in- chief, carried on by the 
chairman, be placed the blame of the ac
cident on the contractor. Mr. McNamee 
cross-examined Mr. Byres, who stated that 
previous to the occasion of the iriving of 
the piles he was in the employ of the Toronto 
Ferry Company and had been loaned for 
half-a-day to the contractor for the purpose 
of doing the work. When the piles were In 
position he had returned to the employ of 
the company, where he was now. His pay 
for that half day had been stopped and 
Medlar & Arnett had reimbursed him. It 
was his Impression that while driv
ing the piles he was driving them for 
Mr. McNamee. This supposition was repu
diated by the gentleman referred to.

The next witness was Charles F, Davis, 
another ferry company employe, who hap
pened to be present when the work was go
ing on, and who overheard Capt Williams, 
Instruction» on that occasion. These he re
peated and were in line with the Commo
dore's statement at the first meeting. This 
closed the examination of witnesses in re
gard to this matter.

Mr. Hamilton then submitted a lengthy 
statement In defence of his action in not 
having the driving of the piles properly 
sujpermtended. Among other things he

Another Crowd of 80,000 Witness the 
Sport—Canadian Jumpers at West Side 
—About Toronto's 'Four Crack Associa
tion Football Clubs— Echoes from the 
Crleket Field. I

This isthe season 
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Our prices for all”
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Make Goo. 
the Salarie

soil in the lake

N»w Yore, Sept 1.—There was a great 
crowd at Bheepshead Bay to-day, quite as 
In many fact as witnessed the Futurity SaturI The Scots' Annual Meeting.

The annual meeting of the Toronto Scot
tish Football Club was held last night In 
Richmond Hall. These officers were elected 
for the year:

presKtteUtirobn* oSt|k®pr«sl(^, 

J. E. Smith; vice Alexander Rose 
; secretary, it. McCallum; 
secretary, R. Qowane of Blake & Co. ; treas
urer, F. Lawrie; captain, J. Araott ; vice-cap
tain, J. McCallum (captain stroller, R. Wright; 
general oomittee, C. A. Bak'd, H. Rose, J.M. 
Wright, H. Lumsden, A. McCallum ; match 
committee, J. Pollock, C. A. Baird, A. Mo- 
Callum; ground committee, R. W right, 8. 
Burnett, D. Smith, C. A. Baird.

The enam pions will re-enter the League. 
They have-not yet secured grounds, but soon 
will, when practice will be started in ear-

Inhlsmeesaf 
of the United 
crease in the 
following wor

‘toys' OUR UNFORTUNATE NEIGHBORS.
While Canadians are rejoicing in the 

abundant harvests which have rewarded the 
farmers of the Dominion, they can but have 
a feeling of sympathy for their neighbors 
who have not fared so well. Reports from 
all sections of Illinois, Indiana, Wisconsin, 
Iowa, Minnesota and Nebraska show that the 
late spring and the long summer drought 
have materially affected the crops of the 
West. In Illinois the wheat yield was not 
much below the average, and in many mo
tions of the State the rain earns to time to 
give the farmers a fair crop of corn. In 
the great corn belt through the central part 
of the State the corn will be almost an 
average crop. In Iowa and Nebraska the 
crop falls below the average. In Iowa the 
crop is estimated at 75 per oent, but to Ne
braska it. will nd< be mare than 60 per cent 
of last year’, crop.

In Minnesota and the Dakotas the wheat 
yield falls far below that of last year. The 
oat crop has been very light throughout the 
West and the grain of inferior quality. The 
rains of the last two weeks bavp revived the 
pastures and saved a serious embarrassment 
to the farmers, who were beginning to feed 
stock in August, an unprecedented condition 
of things.

The potato crop is reported to be almost 
a total failure everywhere throughout the 
West.

There was a splendid card of seven events. 
The Labor Day Stake, with A1 Farrow, 
Come-to-Taw, Judge Morrow, Rhino, Ru- 
perte, Prince Royal, Kingston, Salvator, 
Firent! and Tenny entered, promised to be a 
big event. But Kingston elected to run to 
the first event over the Futurity course. A1 
Farrow put to an appearance In the third 
raoe. Come-to-Taw, Judge Morrow, Ruperts 
and Salvator were scratched. This left but 
four competitors, and Tenny won a hard 
race from Firenzt, he carrying top weight.

All the events were great contests from 
the start and very fast time was made in 
each raoe. Results:

First race, about V mile—Kingston 1, 
Volunteer II. 2, Blue Rock S. Time 1.09 2-6.

Second race, % mile—Eclipse 1, Esperanza 
2, Correction 8. Time 1.02 2-5.

Third raoe, 1 mile—Buddhist, 1, Stride- 
away 2, King Crab 3. Time 1.41.

Fourth raoe. Futurity course aoout % mile 
—Mabel (Menu 1, Bobby Beach 2, Punster Jr. 
8. ''Time L10 34$.

Firenzi 2,

Furs are Lowest In the Trade.V. 1» complete there will be left Toledo, Roches
ter, Columbus and Syracuse. These cities, 
with the addition of Buffalo, Indianapolis, 
Detroit, Toronto and Newark, will constitute 
the rejuvenated International League.”
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BASTEDO & COThe business of to-day his very Utile
Leber Day Baseball.

National Letoun-Morolng —Chisago 4, Boston 
1; New York 4. Cleveland 0; Cincinnati L Phila
delphia 2; Pittsburg 8, Brooklyn 10; second game, 
Pittsburg 8, Brooklyn 8. Afternoon—Chicago 15, 
Boston 11 ; New York 5, Cleveland 1 ; Cincinnati 
8, Philadelphia 8; Pittsburg 4, Brooklyn 8.

ilng — Boston 11, 
Buffalo 6; Brook

lyn 1, Chicago 18; Philadelphia 8, Pittsburg 7. 
Alternoon—Boston 11, Cleveland lifNew York 18, 
Buffalo 7; Brooklyn 7, Chicago 6; Philadelphia 0, 
Pittsburg 8.

Aksbioan Association—Morning—Louisville 6, 
Rochester 18; Syracuse 7, Toledo 4; Baltimore 0, 
Columbus 7. Afternoon—Louisville 5, Rochester 
10; Syracuse 10, Toledo 11 ; Athletics 7, St; Louis 
8; Baltimore 6, Columbus 6, 8 Innings, darkness.

Dost from the Diamond.
Third baseman Joyce, of Ward’s Wonders, 

has the lowest fielding average of the 18 play
ers in the club.

Anson’s team had the honor of winning 
the first game taken from Cincinnati this 
season By any club with Mullane in the box.

The Dominions and MoFarlane’s sash 
factory nine played a match on Btark’s 
grounds Saturday afternoon, resulting to a 
victory for the former by 15 runs to 10. 
Batteries- -Burne-Hamilton ; Peteeon-O’Reilly.

i)
to get afi the news in short, 

form. Toronto lea big oily and
MANUFACTURERS

54 Yonge-street.

totes sating to the general
* .24 f) Thism compere with The World 

H| Is sny address 1er tt Cants ■ Month.

BULLDOZING CANADA.
| , [From The New Tort Tribune. Au*. SO.]
* In promoting a friendly feeling bet 

Canada and this country» Mr. Brastus 
Wiman has done a good and useful work. 
Bach speeches as the one he delivered

public and’ Lkaouu — Moral 
T ; New York 7, < the

Solicit or °dmjmuuîtnd« r * * ta g0<£trt> 
onveyanpmg fees received by Solici
tor's department and paid over to City 
Treasurer
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. They Will Flay F« the Medals.
The Marlboroe and Boots play off their 

match next Saturday for the medals that 
ware competed for to Guelph on the Civic 
Holiday, when the game resulted to a tie. 
The Boots team will be: McDonald, goal; 
Arnett, Galt, hacks; Edmonds, Patterson 
McCallum, halves; Wilson, McCallum, Doll, 
McWhlrter, Matthews, forwards.

«58 86
The Fleet Towed Home.

Several of the Toronto yachts that par
ticipated in the Lake Yacht Racing Associa
tion’» series of races arrived home yesterday. 
Along yrith the steam yacht Abeona, 
eight sailing yachts were storm-bound 
at Oak Orchard, N.Y., Friday and 
Saturday. Yesterday morning the fleet 
started out for this port But they were not 
proud sailors with their white sheets spread 
before the breeze. Exery shred was reefed 
and the octet formed a meek procession, 
and followed in the Abeona’s wake. The 
fleet reached port last evening none the 
worse tor the recent rough weather.

night on the Ontario shore of 
Niagara" cannot but help in showing the 
Canadians that the anti-American policy of 
Sir John Macdonald's Government is rapidly 
producing commercial and political oon- 
d tiens which will be ruinous to Canada as 
well as hurtful to the United States.

We have endured the mmeighborly 
conduct of the Canadian Government 
for seven years without retaliation 
of any kind, but it 
on forever. Canada has

Fifth race, 1% miles—Tenny 1,
Prince Royal 8, Time 2.08 8-5.

Sixth race, 1 mile—Drumstick 1, Bt Paris 
2, Firefly 3. Time 1.40 4-5.

Seventh race, 13-16 miles on turf—Lavinla 
Belle 1, Philosophic 2, Mastorlode 3. Time 
2.03 4-5.

The Kensingtons Defeat the Blverdeles.
The Riverdales and Kensingtons played a 

match Saturday on the ground of the for
mer. The game was well contested through
out, and ended to a victory tor the Kensing
tons. Baitson, McClelland and Syms, for the 
Kensingtons, played well Kensington wants 
matches. Secretary’s address, 175 St. Patriok- 
street

« PIANOScannot go 
to choose to Its 5Trotting and Running at Mitchell. 

Mitchell, Sept. 1.—The résulté of the 
races here today were as follows:

8.88 class:
Baldwin................................... J.......................8 111
Prince Frederick.............................................1 4 4 8
John Doddridge..................... ......................... 4 8 8 4
Walter Drake

next election between priuciptea^and methods

Interests and principles and methods to serve 
Canada as an American country. The United 
States has practically decided upon a trade 
policy which will be continental to ite oppor
tunities. Canada can have her share in this 

if she wantsiti But she cannot expect 
to obtain the benefit of American mar

kets and American customs régula 
pursuing in trade and In politics a policy dis
tinctly hostile to American interests.

Will The Tribune explain this threat I

117 King-street west, Toronto
The meeting of the Toronto Amateur 

League called for last evening was postponed 
for a week owing to the unavoidable absence 
of the secretary. The directors wilf meet 
the secretary and Umpire Black at Inspector 

. J.................. .. . . . . Stark’, office Thursday at 7* p.m.

Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleeping 
Car Toronto to New York via 

West Shore Route.
The West Shore through sleeping oar leaves 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4,55 p.m. dally ex
cept Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 
a.m. Returning this car leave» New York at 
6 p.m., arriving in Toronto at 10.25 a.m. 
Sundays leaves Toronto at 12.26 p. 
net-ting with through car at Ham ill

Fagged HHHHHHHH*
oome ragged out know what a depressed, miser
able feeling it Is. All strength Is gone, and de
spondency bos taken hold of the sufferers. They 
feel as though there is nothing to live for. There, 
however, is a cure—one box of Pannelee’s Vege
table Pills will do wonders in restoring hsasth 

Mandrake and Dandelion are two 
entering Into the composition of

DON'T BE A MONKEY.
The Telegram is making a monkey of Itself 

in regard to the C.P.R. and the water front 
What business has a newspaper to select the 
station grounds of a great railway, the 
greatest railway in the world for that mat
ter, and say in effect: we now what is good 
for you better than you do, and we say, you 
must go west of York-street!

If the railway is willing to pay either out
right or a rental for the property It wants, 
why shouldn’t It exercise the right of select
ing it f Who dictated to The Telegram 
where its owner should build his house!

It is all bosh about the railway gobbling 
the harbor and making a monopoly of the 
water front. There is ten times the amount 
of harbor and wharfage accommodation left 
that Toronto will require for years to come.

8 8 8 8 Most Reliable Plano MadeThree-minute £!£•8'88H'im *

B®n Bolt............ .
JoeMowat........................ .
Archie A................................. J

TORONTO TENNIS TOURNEZ. )Policy
longer 1A Good List of Entries for the Opening 

Competition.
The Canadian Lawn Tennis Tournament 

begins here 
final meeting

tions while ,...1 8 18 3 8 
....8 1 4 8 4 8 
....4 5 dis.
......6 4 dis.

Time 2.84)4, 2.85)4 2.87, 2.87)4 8.88» 8.88)4 
Free-for-All:

John Duncan..
Florence G.....
New Hope.......
Finnigan.

OUR

FURS!»
Are open the year round 

and stocked with
Choice Furs for Ladies and 
Gentlemen; also Fancy Fur 
Traveling Rugs, Fancy Mats in 
Lion, Tiger, Wolverine, Leopard 

ana other Rare Skins.

THE COLT CRICKETERB.
Ï m., con- 

ton.
Secretary Streeter’s Statement to the be held in Toronto 

to-day at 2 p.m. The 
of the committee was held last evening 
In the Victoria Club, when the drawing 
took place. The result of the draw tor to-day 

follows:

toRetirement of St. James.
How can Canada have a share in

Sporting Editor World: In Saturday’s 
issue of your paper there-appears a letter 
from the St James’ president denying that 
his club had left the league, and he there 
alleges that the East Toronto" Colts have 
treated the St James’ unfairly. This the 
Colts deny and all they want Is justice. I, 
as secretary of the league, was asked by the 
secretary of the Bt James’ Club to put a 
notice in the papers that the St James' bad 
withdrawn. East Toronto have acted fairly 

nghout and it would be no benefit to 
lit the St. Jams*’ left the league; it 

was only at the request of their own secre
tary that such a notice was published.

Geobox E. Streeter,
Sec. Toronto Colt Cricketers’ League.

City, Sept L

Of course, If I had It to do again, knowing the 
circumstances as I now do, I would have not only 
riven Mr. McNamee strict instruction» about the 
ne of the pipe, as I did, but I would have sent Mr. 

Brough to see it carried out. The piece of wort 
was, However, so simple and easy of accomplish
ment that I did not think It neoeeeary to give any 
further Instruction» than I did. The whole fault, 
as I said before, was In Mr. McNamee allowing 
Capt, Williams to superintend the job instead of 
sending bis own engineer to be there during the 
time, but I must say that the men, in driving the 
sixth pile, when they found it come upon some 
obstruction that threw the pile off ks line in such 
a manner, were very much to blame in not re- 
lotting the same to Mr. McNamee or bis engineer, 
tr. Simpson.

Oui,—None but those who have he-this so-called trade policy, of con
tinental opportunities ! By consenting 
to annexation ! Or by agreeing to take 

. United States manufactured goods for our 
grain! Are not we to be let manufacture it 
we wish to! Who began the hostile policy!
Who is keeping it up now!

We have pursued a defensive policy, not 
an aggressive one. The offence has come al
ways from our neighbors.

We are not to be bulldozed. We may go 
in for imperial trade policy if it suits us.
We may prefer to remain British. But is 
that a crime!

What about England! Suppose she should 
retaliate on the hostile policy of the States.
If it comes to retaliation England has the 
trump card, and let The Tribune and the 

- o(|ier Yankee jingoes bear this well In mind.
• We can get along without the United 
States and the United States can get along 
without uz. If It comes to making “a 
choice" between the United States and Eng- 
Mod We shall easily elect the latter.

IT POINTS TO ANNEXATION.
[From The Buffalo News, Aug. SI.]

The principle of reciprocity, as advocated 
by Mr .Blaine, is well worthy of endorsement, 
and we take it that the Merchants' Exchange, 
in ite resolutions adopted on Friday, fairly 
represented Buffalo sentiment. It pro
nounced for reciprocal trade relations, not 
only with the South American Republics,

”5u*jeith Canada also, and-therein came into 
fine with Ben. ButterwOrth, Erastus Wiman 

loldwin* Smith, who have been 
advocating free trade between 
and the Dominion.
is a hitch. _ Commercial union During the late provincial election cam- 
g th& ^ titifltotL^rftoe paign The Globe need every symptom ex- 

two countries shall be identical It would pressed by Prof. Caven, one of the first men 
be an absurdity to admit Canadian products in the Equal Rights movement, to show that 
into this country when English goods of a it was not consistent for Reformers to be of 

! like character can enterits ports at 20 per t6at movement and still vote for Mr. Mowat.
| New Tor" In^U p^tiSuuS th? cSitdh^ The Professor’s favorable words were printed 
, tariff schedule will have to conform with the the blackest type in The Globe office, and,
1 American. The contiguity of the countries to use a slang phrase, his leg was vigorously 
requires it, if the unrestricted reciprocity pulled by the Deacon.
scheme is to be carried out. ..... . The other day The Globe announced that
ta^totp^<rfS£5idSnnS.ciane^2î the Equal Righto movement was dead. This 

tion will have to be arranged at Washington was the organ’s gratitude to Professor Caven. 
instead of Ottawa, that the revenues of the Now we are .treated to the spectacle of the 
Dominion and consequently the expenditures Professor being summoned to jump on The 
will have to be regulated according to the Globe with both feet. This he did in the

most approved fashion at the meeting jast 
to be agreed to by any free people. There is night. But how can The Globe’s new editor 
a growing sentiment on both sides of the and Professor Caven be expected to sit down 
border In favor of reciprocity, but it might at the same political feast, anvway! 
as well be understood that reciprocity must 
mean annexation. Commercial union is but 
tiie stepping stone to political union.

Both will come.
Don’t be so sure of both coming,Mr. News.

Neither may arriye. We have always been 
ready for a moderate, restricted, reciprocity.
But we do pgt propose to surrender our com- 
—lerdal freedom to Washington. Still we 
Ctesfc'thank The Buffalo News for stating the 
matter squarely: viz., that “reciprocity must
mpRii BnnnTAtinnlH

Let The New York Tribune, whose article 
Is quoted above, have the manlineez to make 
the same admission as this Buffalo paper and 
not to threaten us.

1 Let Sir Richard Cartwright and The Globe 
also make the same admission. Be manly 
for once and say yon are annexationists 1 
Don’t be political cowards 1

>•»»•»■*•.»»•••»■»•*»»

"Tims àaS)À' Ï86Ü’ ÏSÙ 
Running raoe—Colonist 1,

Bella. Time 1.48*.

Canadian Horses Beaten at West Side.
Chicago, Sept. L—First race, % mile— 

Grateful 1, Katie J. 2, Plunger 8. Time 
L02%.

Second race, same as first—J. J. 1, Ithaca 
2, Ed Bell 8. Time 1.08%.
c^u^m’cSrkV “tm11 _

Fourth race, % mile—Vexator 1, Iron 
Stevens 2, Haramboure 8. Time L15.

Fifth race, % mile—Barney O’Dare 1, 
Skobeloff 2, John Red 3. Time 1.16%.

Sixth race, steeplechase, short course— 
Winslow, 155 (Lee), 1; Flip Flap, 144 (Mays), 
2; Evangeline, 149 (Phair), 8, Time 2.48. 
Bob Thomas, 162, blank, also ran. Betting: 
6 to 5 Winslow, 8 to 5 Evangeline, 7 to 1 each 
the others.

leas
Topsy B 2, Lady AT » p.m.

No. 1—H. Gordon McKenzie (Toronto L.T.C.) v, 

L.T.C.) v. C. R.
Hamilton (Victoria L.T.C.).

No. 8—R. W. P. Matthew» (Park L.T.C.) v. 
A. M. M. Kirkpatrick (Toronto L.T.O.).

at 8 r.u.
No. 4—H.L. Relier (Victoria L.T.C.) v. W. Smith 

^Sa^V.’o ’̂rown (Park L.T.C.) v. — Wheeler 

L.T.C.) v. E. A.

and st 
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rength.
articles each.
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larger citiesCod Liver OIL

This valuable medicine for weak lungs and 
debility is frequently rendered unavailable 
by ite strong' odor and taste. Caswell,
Massey & Co’s. Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil,
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1, J»d 2,1. (Buffalo L.T.C). „ _ ,
No. 6—K. C. Turner (Buffalo 

Williams (Toronto L.T.C.).
sx4f.il

No. 7—C. Swabev (Victoria L.T.O.) v. V.
"rœ^cLdm LT.O) v. G. 8. 
Griffin (Victoria L.T.CÀ. _

No. 0—8 A. Jones (Victoria LT.O.) v. J. H. 
Moss (Park LT.C.).

Mr. Hamilton ridiculed the idea that the 
break in the pipe was the cause of the pre
sent prevalence of typhoid fever. He said :

“My idea about the prevalence of typhoid 
Is from many causes, su;b as the unhealthy 
evaporation from the old* block-paved streets 
after a hot day, the heavy rains we nave 
had and the consequent flooding or leaking 
of the many sewers in certain portions of the 
city.”

“All’s fair in love or war,” runs the did 
adage. The New York Outrai authorities 
have adopted this theory and apparently in
vented a story of attempted train wrecking 
by strikers near Albany. Only the vigilance 
and courage of the engineer saved scores of 
passengers front a frightful death. Some of 
the newspapeis were deluded Into printing 
columns touching the affair. The strikers, 
of course, attributed the crime to the Pinker
tons, who have been known to make such 
“attempts” in order to gain credit by “foil
ing the villains.” Now it transpires that 
there was no obstacle on the track and the 
whole story was a fake engineered by some 
“smart Aleck” in the interests of the com
pany. “Our Channcey” would do well to 
cut short his European tour, come home and 
bounce Third Vice-President H. Walter 
Webb—the Knights have effectually bounced 
themselv
presidential boom.

A SPECIALTY.
Kobbed Hi» Employer.

Charles H. Ware, who boards at 64 Bond- . Ladles’ Old Furs Repaired Or

tire John Cuddy yesterday on a charge of 
embezzling «28.83. He admitted his guilt to 
his employer and stated that when paid 
money by a customer he pocketed the cash 
and retamed the checks, instead of sending 
them along (to the cash desk.

The Junction's Strong Cricketers.
The Parkdale Colts played the West Toronto 

Junction team on the letter's ground Satur
day and were defeated by 25 rune. For the 
winners Garrett (22) and Bent (23) got their 
runs by good cricket, while Dixon hit freely 
for the Colt* and made 26. The fielding 
could have been better on both sides Score :
WEST TORONTO JUNCTION. FABKDALZ COLTS.
Garrett, c West, b 

Redway 
Querrie, b

Edwards, Charles, b
Bead...... .................... 1 Dixon, b Garrett......... 86

Bent, b Read................88 Read, c Glenn, b Bent 8
Wheadon, c Lee, b Hunter, e Garrett, b

Red way.......
LUdlaw, bRed

Knowles, b Bead
Edwards, W. A» b Thompson.

Read...........................  8 bWheadon...
Glenn, b Redway.........6 West, b Garrett..........  0
Harris, o Dixon, b Simpson, c Harris, b

West............................. 8 Garrett.....................
Mennie, not out...........6 Wallace, not out.,.. 0

Extras....... ..............  4 Extras.,
78 Total..

**■
AT 8 P.M.

No. 10—0. Macklem (Toronto LT.O.) v. E G. 
Rykert (Bt. Catharines LT.O.).

No. 11—The winner of No. 1 preliminary round 
v. the winner of No. 8. ....

No. 18—Winner of No. 8 v. winner of No. 4.
The following is the draw for the first round la 

the doubles, which will commence to-morrow: 
No. 1—Hamilton and Matthews r. Wheeler end

*’Sae$-Jonee end Rykert v. Bwabey end 
Griffin.

No. 8—McKenzie and partner v. Alexander and
0 B1Nu «^Tanner end Smith v. Wood and 
0 partner.

256 lating the 
judiciary 1 
find, furth- 
co Ionise, ex 

rime minii 
amount

An Eight Months' Record.
Aid. Bous toad produced the following 

table of typhoid fever cases In the city 
during the past eight months: G. R. Renfrew & CoGossp of The tart.

Los Angeles, Cleopatra and Sinaloa bare 
on nearly «40,000 for E. J. Baldwin so far 

this season.
It was the

e. ....... ............82 Redw*y, b Bent........
Dixon.........1 Junes, o Garrett, b jFurrier» to Her Majeety the Ûeeee.

71 and 73 Klng-et. east, Toronto! 
35 84 37 Buade-at., Quebec,

\ > judges. T 
the same r> -■ala |

ml
Best e Unbearable Agony.

For three days I suffered severely from sum
mer com lain t, nothing gave me relief and I 
kept getting worse until the pain was almost un* 
bearaole, but after I had taken the first dose of 
Dr. Fowler's Extract otVhd Strawberry, I 
found great relief and it did nht fail to cure — 

Wm. T. GLYMN/Wlifrid. Ont. MS

Roy Wilkes that did a 
mile in 2.08% Saturday. The best pacing 
record of 2.06% is held by Jehnaton, West
mont paced a mile with running mate against 
time at Chicago July '84 in 2.01%. Maud 8. 
is still queen of the trotting turf with her 
2.08%.

All track engagements made for Axtell 
have been cancelled. The owners of the 
champion stallion met in Chicago last week 
and decided to throw the great young horse 
out of training and return bim to the stud at 
Terre Haute. Axtell may be campaigned 
next year.

Nobody was more surprised by Jed’s run
away victory yesterday than hie owner, 
David Waldo. Overlooking Jed’s claims be 
pitched upon Longlight ns most likely to beat 
Riley and backed hun accordingly. Jed re
venged himself for the slight in impressive 
faenion and left his owner to mourn over the 
ways of horseflesh.—Chicago Iutor-Ooean.

gton, Ky., have 
if North Middle-

s
full es is en jo 

cat and jix ^ V.?7.

iFURS,........ 8 Bent........................
way..*. 7 Lee, o Garrett, b

Beet................... .
0 Thompson, James, c 

Edwards, b Bent . 7 
L, o and

S ffi xaiIS i

m 2 2 *2 1 2711 1 y ll 8Jan. Pm Tennis »t Newport.
Newport, R.L, Sept L—At the lswn 

tennis tournament to-day Campbell beat 
Huntington 8-6, 6-2, 5-7, 6-2, 6-1. Knapp 
beat Hobart 10-8, 7-5,6-2. There was a large 
attendance and the contests were watched 
with great interest, especially the Campbell- 
Huntington match.

Several additional matches have been 
>layed for the consolation cupa In the pre- 
iminary round Thompson beat Tuttle 6-4, 

2-7. In the first round F. W. Smith beat 
W. P. Herrick and Hoppin beat Horton. In 
the second round F. w. Smith beat Fowler 
and Hovey beat- Hoppin 6-2, 64.

■ Victoria... 
New South

look after hie railway and his 2 3 0-2 1 261 41 1 6Feb. No one need fear cholera or say summer com
plaint if they have a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg's 
Dysentery Cordial ready for use. It correcte all 
looeeneee of the bowels promptly and causes a 
healthy and natural action. This is a medicine 
adapted for the young and old, rich and poor, and 
is rapidly becoming the most popular medicine 
for cholera, dysentery, etc., in the market.

FURS,aend Fret.
foremost
this count 

But the 
w .ui Cana

EB8 5 8 2 4 1 9 1 4 48443March.

April...PULLING THE PROFESSOR’S LEG. 2 8 7 8 6 2 804 8 1 10

FURS Cape Colony218—142610 8 10 8852 

124 2- 2 1- 8878120 

8442421 11 10 482868 
614 78 8 7 7 5 982 628 7 » 161 

87 8i«6ÏÏÎ92Îl4a47Ül7 62 24 24 4ri

May... «
NatalJune,68Total, InAn Ax man’s Bad Cut.

Edward Dean, who resides at 122 Agnee- 
etreet, cut his foot almost completely off 
while chopping wood in a bosh 
Sound Saturday. He was brought to the 
city yesterday and removed to the boepital 
in an ambulance.

of reeponsib 
in meet can
salaries are

July,Guelph’s Victorious Colts.
GrxLra, Sept. 1.—A friendly game of cricket 

was played here Saturday between the junior 
teams of Berlin and Guelph, resulting In a victory 
for Guelph by 5 wickets. Score :

BERLIN JUNIORS.

Ladies wanting their 
Furs Repaired or Altered 
into the Latest Fashion 
Would do well to send 
them at once.

Orders from the country t 
will have our usual care
ful and prompt attention.

Aug
OwenTotal.......

“You will observe,” said Aid. Boustead, 
“that St. Patrick’s, St Stephen’s and Bt 
David’s wards come out with the largest 
number of typhoid cases.”

The Mayor: “But you must recollect that 
they are also the largest wards in Toronto in 
point oftiopulation.”

Aid. HU1: “Yes, but these wards during 
the summer men tin when there le a great 
pressure on the pipes are fed from the reser
voir.”

Aid. Boustead added to hie table a series of 
report* from local analyste showing that as 
late as Aug. 9 the water had been tested 
and declared pure. The break iff 1 the 
conduit pipe bad taken place 10 days before 
that date, and therefore If the report of Aug. 
9 was to be accepted the cause of the present 
typhoid epidemic was not to be attributed 
to the water, which even after the break bad 
been found satisfactory.

Aid. McMullen put Engineer Brough 
through a cross-examination relative to the 
leak in the well at the pumping station. Mr. 
Brough stated that the leak was at a point 
12 feet below the bottom of the bay and 
could not, in his opinion, come from any 
place but a spring in the rock.

Cause of Typhoid In Large cities.
Aid. Hill informed the committee that the 

water coming’ from,the spring or leak was 
being analyzed by Érof. Ellis, to which Aid, 
Boustead added that Prof. Ellis and Prof. 
Ramsay Wright were to report upon the 
Quality of the water at the intake pipe. In 
this connection the chairman read this letter: 
To Prof. Dr. Samuel 0. Dixon, Hygienist.

Most Honored Colleague: I believe that the 
water supplies of our large cities are not respon
sible for the epidemics of typhoid fever, as bas 
been so generally supposed; that we are neg
lecting entirely too much the purification of the 
ground where the typhoid germs live as for in
stance In Philadelphia, with it» defective sewers, 
which there produce the same results as were 
produced by the defective cess-pools 
m Munich.

The purification and the keeping the ground 
clean will have the same lesults in Philadelphia 
as is Munich, which was a hot bed for typhoid 
fever, bufit is now one of the healthiest dues In 
the world In this regard. Philadelphia would- 
likewise, not at once but gradually, lose its ten
dency to typhoid epidemics, as Munich and Ber
lin, and not by another supply of water, but by 
ground purification. The sooner this Is appre
ciated the sooner you will get rid of typhoid.

The increase in the last few years of typhoid 
cases In Hamburg is of Interest because that city 
had for the last twenty years a suoply of un
altered water from the River Elbe and had very 
little typhoid until in oon»equenoe of its connect
ing Itself with the toll alliance of Germany, fol
lowed the great harbor labors and digging up of 
the ground; when these earth works are finished, 
then also will disappear the typhoid from Ham
burg. D. M. V. PSTTENKOVER.

Prof. Pettenkoter is known as the world’s 
greatest scientist on hygiene, and resides In

The sub-committee adjourned after de
claring Superintendent Hamilton blameless, 
without, however, naming any person as the 
culprit in the case.

VBowerman Bros, of Lexin 
bought of Douglass Thomas o 
ton, Ky., the 2-year-old bay filly Lady Wil
ton, 9.25, by Wilton, 2.19%, dam Lemonade,
2.27%, by Kentucky Prince Jr., for «7500.
She is the first foal of her dam. and the 
latter made her record while carrying Lady 
Wilton.

Several new records were made over the
Monmouth straightaway track during the Day (sub), run out......0 not out.....
meeting which just closed: Salvator’s mile 5m‘?soa’ °,ut----- E kÏvuÏÏJ?1118
in 1.36%, against the watch with UOfxniads HiÆ°t™\not out..........i b £££•"'
up, stands at the bead, but there were ....... *...............
other creditable performances which show 
the track to be both fast and sale. At seven 
furlougs Bella B., 5 years old, 108 pounds, 
in L28X, beat Britannic’s record of 1.26 2-5 
nearly tnree seconds. Raveloe, 3 years old, 

pounds, r*»n one mile in 1.3l%* beating 
line’s time one-quarter of a second and 

Ten Broeck’s same time one-half a second où 
a prepared track. Banquet, 8 years old, 108 
pounds, reduced the time made by Balvatvr,
4 years old, 122 pounds, 1% miles, from 
2.06 to 2.03%. _______ ^

BASEBALL IN >91.

2nd inningt.
Connor,bB. Colson....12 run out....................... 1
Scagrara, b Guthrie.... 13 cB. Colson, bGuthrie 0
Kims, b Colson.............. 1 c D.Stirton, b Guthrie 3

l ru” out..........
8 b Co toon.........

1 at mnings, •«Old Headquarters.”
There ha» been a marked change at “Head

quarters” since Mr. Frpd Mossop took hold of the 
ribbons. The entire 'Establishment has been re
decorated and finished to handnome oiled woods, 

plate-glass electric-retiecttog mirror bars, 
b are without a doubt the most brilliant in 

brands of liquors and cigars 
F. W. Mossop, j?ro-

jjgrïftd
Trinidad. ...1 
Hong Kong.2 

The «alan 
Chief juatic 
per annum, 
45.000 rupee 
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We fear t 
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and some til 
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A Mosslde Story.
Burdock Blood Bitters and1 have used your 

PUls and find them everything to ma 1 had dys
pepsia with bad breath and bad appetite, but 
after a few days' use of B.B.B. I felt stronger, 
could eat a good meal and felt myself a different 

W. H. Story, Mosslde, Ont. 846

Social Science at Saratoga.
Saratoga, Sept L—The quarter cen

tennial of the American Social Science As
sociation was held here to-day. President 
Andrew White In his annual address, 
speaking of municipal mlsgovemment, said: 
‘'Our only safeguard at present Is In periodi
cal resolutions tearing down officials as soon 
as their plundering becomes unbearable. 
Far better would It be to evolve among the 
people truerldeasof municipal government” 
He advocnswl the establishment of courses of 
instruction in social science at the higher 
Institutions of learning.

Greene, lb w, b Colson. 0 b Cotoon.................... 4
Bowlby. bBUrton.........8 cbtirton, b Colson... 6
Kvanz, b Guthrie.........8 c Stirton......................18

.... 1
i8 Vwith

whic
Canada. The best 
are always kept in stock, 
prie tor.

r0
14
0

t3 LEROVX A PROFESSIONAL.
Total, ,66 Total. .48

So Affidavits In Toronto Declare — The 
Lacrosse League Championship.GUELPH COLTS. \f\BONUS OB NO BONUS.

A Ballway Meeting at Campbellford In th* 
Interest of the C.. N. & P. J.

Campbellford, Sept L—This afternoon 
a deputation from Cobourg and other muni
cipalities interested In the construction of the 
Cobourg, Northumberland & Pacific Junc
tion Railway arrived in town, and this even
ing a meeting was held in Music Hall, at 
which addresses were given by Messrs. C. C., 
Field, M.L.A. ; E. Cochrane, M.P.; R. Mul- 
holland, ex-M. L.A. ; J. W. Ferris, ex-MJL.A., 
and others. All were agreed that this is a 
most important point to be touched, and it 
was simply a question of bonus or no bonus 
as to whether the line would be built or not 
Meetings are to be held along the proposed 
line to find '*»$it what inducements can be 
offered. .

We Can Stand On Our Own Bottom.
[From The St. Thomas Times ]

It would be well it The Globe and other 
unpatriotic journals that are constantly pre
dicting ruin and decay for Canada from im
pending tariff législation in the United 
States would take into account the resources 
we have within reach in case of emergency. 
We are not helpless dependents on the good
will of the adjacent republic. We are ready 
for any fair and equitable treaty of recipro
city, butTwe are not ready to beg for com
mercial union, or to be coerced into annexa
tion at the beck and bidding of a powerful 
neighbor, when we have at our back a still 
more mighty power which is able and willing 
to heh> us. Both open and disguised annexa
tionists may rest assured that England is not 
indifferent to the welfare of Canada; that 
she intends to keep this Dominion a part And 
parcel of that glorious empire on which the 
sun never sets; and that possession means 
protection and defence.

2nd innings SEAL GARMENTS1st innings.*7 Fred W. Garvin says: “On seeing the 
affidavits in our possession the Ama
teur Athletic Association of Canada 
cannot do otherwise than declare 
Leroux a professional. Then Cornwall will 
be compelled to forfeit two games, which 
will give Toronto the championship. Still

6 not out....................... 11 our twelve would not wish to secure pennant
honors thusly and will agree to play one de-

8 to bat............................0 ciding match, This game should take place
n o n in Toronto, but I believe the Toronto» will" g tombât ’. .b o readily consent to play in Montreal”

.. 0 to bat

3 to bat..,........ ..
c Seagram, b David-

McKinnon, c King.... 8 
Dunbar, c Seagram, b

King............................ 0
D. Stirton, c Bowlby, c

King........................ ..l
D. Guthrie, c Connor.. 8 c 
B. Colson, c Hiiborn, b

King..............................5 c Kranz, b Davidson. 1
H. Colson, b Connor.. 2 not out.....................16
Chadwick, b King.......
N. Guthrie, c Brown, b

Connor.......................
W. Stirton, c Seagram, 

b Connor.......
Brodie, run out...
Knowles, not out 

Extras............ .

Total.................

0
107 6Rac c Hiiborn, b Sea-

A SPECIALTY.22 3gram 
Seagram 6

t

LINEN and COTTONReturning to the National—The Composi
tion of the International. I

0[From The Philadelphia Record.]
“ Mike Kelly, Buck Ewing and Jimmy 

Ryan have already signed National League 
contracts for 1891, and John Montgomery 
Ward and Ned Hanlon will not play ball 
next season.” This was the startling an
nouncement made a day or two ago by one 
of the most prominent men in the National 
League. He 1» on the inside, so to speak, and 
undoubtedly knows the outline of the old 
League’s plan of operations for the next sea
son. But there is “ many a slip,” etc., and It 
is more than possible that some of these plans 
will miscarry. However, hie statements 
are worth considering. Continuing, he said:

“In the first 
qfthe Flayers’ 
do not mean

anilFURRIER
Cor. King & Church-sta

Exhibition lacrosse Performances,
The committee having in charge the la

crosse feate to be held aÇthe Exhibition met 
last evening and adopted rules for the long 
throw, 40 and 75 yards, accurate throwing, 
126 yards run, 126 yards run with ball on 
stick, and 125 yards run picking up ball. The 
rule» were drafted by Jimmy Garvin and of 
course are complete. The feate are open to 
members of any regularly organized lacrosse 
association.

The committee bave issued a circular to 
C.L.A. intermdeiate champion clubs intend
ing to compete at the Exhibition, Sept. 10 and

....... 4 Extras.................... 1
We show a full range of were the ■ 

would take 
abilities, 
habits o 
them con 
gree of s 
the profeesi 
belong. Bi 
fitness, eflii 
they would

.67 Total .41

SHEETINGSASSOCIATION FOOTBALL.

The Composition of the Toronto League— 
The Fall Prospect

As the Association football season ap
proaches patrons of that line of sport "are 
naturally curious concerning the prospecte 
therein. ’ There promise to be extremely 
lively conteste, and plenty of them, in the 
Toronto Football League, which is the senior 
Association institution in Toronto.

The League will comprise four clubs, as it 
did in the spring, although the complexion 
will be slightly different It is believed that 
the Toronto eleven will not re-organize; and 
their place will be taken by the 
Marlboros. ’Varsity, Osgoode Hall 
and the champion Scots will be out again in 
all their strength and splendor.

The Toronto Boots, the Canadian cham
pions, will be somewhat affected by tile loss 
of Newbigglng, who bas returned to Glasgow ; 
but their indomitable pluck and conscientious 
work will assuredly again bring/tbem to the 
fore. McDonald, goal; Amott, back; Mo- 
Callum, Edmonds, Wright, halves, and 
Matthews,McWhlrter, Mannlson, Wilson and 
Smith, forwards, will be In their accustomed 
places on the football turf,

Osgoode Hall will make extra exertions 
this tall The benchers will be tackled in 
reference to securing the grounds at the 
Hall for practice. The legal gentlemen have 
plenty of material if their disloyalty will 
only not prevent them from appearing in 
the team. J. H. L. Starr, the chief organ
izer of the Hall, will occupy his accustomed 
post between -, the stlcka Blake and 
Jack Garvin, the lacrosse man, are 
down for backs. Gash and Lang
ford are reliable halves. Lamport», 
Ed. Senkler, Mentor, Johnston, Campbell, 
the ’Varsity baseball man, and Leaak should 
furnish a penetrating forward line. A dark 
horse is down for the third half.

’Varsity’s team will be similar to the strong 
eleven that gloried in so many victories a 
year ago, except that Forrester will rep 
Jack Hlake in the back division. I

From 2 to 3 Yards Wide.
The World is not a prophet nor the son of 

a prophet, but it will put up two dollars and 
| ' - a half of Ite own money on top of Attorney-

General Longley’» that the farmers of Ontario 
will not follow the Nova Beotia Jeremiah’s 
advice.

The Ruin and Despair organe oug ht to go 
to the theatres and see how they are packed, 
and ask the managers of boats and railways 
and the summer resorts how they have been 
patronized during this summer. A people 
who can pay so much for their amusement 
are not on the road to ruin.

7 w- s

PILLOW CASINGS prof
would alwe 
instability 
eventually 
executive.

These ot 
branches < 
eponslbllity 
execution < 
to no class 
obtsrvation 
than to 
wisdom ai

From 40 to 64 Inches wide.
Per piece at Lowest Wholesale 

Prices.

and sewers
11. /„ A

place you will
League after this season. I; 
to say that all of the people 

back of this organization will retire from 
baseball, but I do say that a deal is now on 
which has for ite mam object the merging of 
the Players’ League into the American As
sociation. Now l’U try to make it plain to

'1 i -

have no .more NEW •CTCLIN0 RECORDS. iX

JOHN CflTO i GO ClNXSpooner of Chicago Rides 308 Miles In 
Beze Than 24 Hours. ■

Chicago, Sept L—Frank E. Spooner, the 
champion long distance rider, who, the fur
ther he rides the better he feels, and who 
broke the 100-mile Indoor amateur record 
last year, and this year beat his own record 
by twenty minutes, rode for twenty-four 
hours Saturday, establishing new records for 
the 100-mile distance outdoors and the past 
record for twenty-four hours.

After riding twenty-three hours at such an 
Spooner made seventeen 

hour. Truly « wonderful

KIN6-ST. (OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE) ties
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IT’S AN ILL WIND, ETC.
Borne unknown but gifted individual has 

been enjoying himself at the expense of the 
good people of New South Wales. Mr. 
“William Pullman,” a genius in his way, ap
peared in Sydney a short time ago an abso
lute stranger, announced himself as the re
presentative of the Pullman Car Manufac
turing Company of Chicago, had long nego
tiation* and discussions in detail as to 
the terms upon which the Pullman 
care could be placed upon the lines 
of New South Wales, enjoyed the 
fidence of the Railway Commissioners, was 
received and introduced by the American 
Consul, was the honored guest of leading 
citizens publicly and socially, had the fullest 
traveling facilities extended to him by all 
the railway authorities in Australia and 
generally enjoyed a “good time.” All this 
was due to the supposed fact that he 
was the Australian representative of the 
great Pullman Company, the celebrated rail
way-car builders It now turns out that he 
was not the representative of that 
pany, that the negotiations he carried out 
and the agreement he made with the 
Ballway Commissioners were unauthor
ized end that be was In fact a “party un
known" to the firm he was supposed to be 
connected with. Nobody appears to be 
•ware even of bis whereabout*—w fact It 

his mysterious disappearance for six 
weeks at the time the negotiations 
almost completed that led to a telegram of 
enquiry being seat to Chiebgo, whence same

ASK FOR AND USE
WILLIAMSON'S XÇOALj

•I admit that In the past the Association 
baa received rather shabby treatment. It 
was a grave mistake to take from the Asso
ciation circuit the cities of Brooklyn 
and Cincinnati. We recognize our error 
and intend to make amends. The 
American people have always been 
anxious to locate clubs in New York, Boston 
and Chicago. At the next annual meeting 
of the National League the Association—or 
rather the backers of tbe Players’ clubs at 
present located in those cities—will be given 
the privilege of placing national agreement 
clubs in all three cities, with the option of 
playing 25-oent ball, Sunday games and 
selling beer. There will, of course, be no 
conflicting dates, and the new Association 
clubs will play on the grounds now used by 
the Players' League teams The men back 
of the new association club are at present 
the capitaliste of the Players’ clubs in the 
towns mentioned.

“For these concessions granted by tbe 
National League, and for the opportunity 
of entering into the national agreement, the 
real bone and sinew of what is now the 
Players’ League will abandon that organiza
tion and make a new start In baseball. But, 
of course, there are some conditions which 
must be complied with. First, the National 
League will demand the return of all players 
who jumped the reserve rule, and after 
taking the pick those remaining can sign 
where they please. Understand me, we 
won’t insist on the return of alL For ex
ample, the New York will find room for only
three of its old men, Boston four, Phils- season ; and already this year they have 

Cleveland two, Pittsburg three played an exhibition game with the Scots 
and Chicago two. that resulted in a draw. It is alleged that „ , ————————“The association will be allowed to settle Mannison. tbe Soote' centre, will be found In 

j its men m ite own way, Berate could, tbe Marlboro*’ ranks, but this cannot be
verified at preewt. Dr. Ed. Gordon is also me ereateet worm destroyer <* the

r
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miles in the last
autoGladstone Won’t Come to Canada. y.

John Cameron of The London Advertiser 
wrote to Mr. Gladstone inviting him to visit 
Canada. He received from the G.O.M. a 
prompt reply, which was printed In The 
Advertiser. Here it ii:

Dear Sir: I regard with the greatest 
interest the condition and progress of 
Canada. I had to do with her affairs officially 
when she was in the trammels of administra
tion from Downing-street, and I belonged to 
tbe cabinet which prepared the act and 
formed the plan for the erection of the 
Dominion.

But I cannot hope to see that great terri
tory, for my age, and still more my engage
ments, utterly disable me from crossing the 
Atlantic. I shall be glad if you will make 
this known to all such as may feel an interest 
la the matter. Yours very faithfuUy^^

Ha warden, Aug. 15,1890.

performance.
The aeual number of miles ridden in the 

twenty-four hours, or, to be more correct, 
in the twenty-fours and fifty minutes of ao- 
tual riding time, was 802 miles, which bests 
the record by thirteen miles.

BEST COAL & WOODWILLIAMSON’S
of aLowest Prloea. commun!) 
with the 1

£adM
con- CONGER COAL COMP'YBicycling.

A New Arrival.—There has oome to 
band at Messrs. H. P. Davis & Co., 81 
Yonge-sti, a shipment of “Rational” bicycles 
and they are attracting tbe attention of al 
tbe crack riders of the city, who are always

A Report From Prof. Ellis.
At the meeting of the council last night 

about an hour was consumed in talking over 
the recommendation of the Local Board of 
Health asking for the abolition of privy 
pits In tbe city. It was practically a duel 
between the Waterworks members and those 
of the Board of Health over the present 
insanitary state ot the city. Led by Aid. 
Boustead, the one party blamed the privy 
pit* for the typhoid, while Chairman Carlyle 
of the Health Board was equally positive 
that the water was responsible. The matter 
was finally referred book for further In
formation.

In this connection Aid. Hill presented 
a report on water from Prof. EUig, under 
date tiepL 1:

“I have the honor to submit the reeolt of 
my analysis of four samples of water num
bered 1, 2,8, A Of these No. 1 was from tbe 
intake crib, No. 2 from tbs pumping-well,No 

: 8 from the waterworks oftice, No, 4 from 
the tap In the School of Science.

" It trill he seen from the annexed table
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une crac* noers ot me city, wno are always 
on hsrnd to see tbe latest and beet. One old 
rider who is usually taken as good authority 
on wheels and wheeling wee heard to 

es a remark with a good deal of enthusiasm: 
*•“> “Boys, they beat everything on wheels."

. They ere certainly worth an examination by 
and anyone Interested in bicycling. 246

Safes, Tables, Bookcases, Chairs, 
Secretaries, Stools, etc.

JOHN M. BLACKBURN & CO., 
41 Cotborne-etreet.

by
van Injustice.” 

The meiSenkler between the poets; Forrester 
Jim Edgar, backs; Goldie, Lockhart 
Fraser, halves, and Duncan, McDonald, 
Wattle Thomson, Casey Wood and McLay, 
forwards, is an aggregation that hundreds ol 
’Varsity students will cheer to victory many 
times during the next tew months.

The Marlboroe will be dark horses In the 
contest Theirs was a creditable record last

com- benebma 
In a great 
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fairly and 
and adeq* 
TtosstotL

It bail 
salaries In 
same as tt
be sound, 
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BEST.
trivfiY

Car,lake’s fit Lager Sweep. 
Carslake’s sweepstake tickets drawing 

horses have always been honored In fall; 
•50,000 In prizes will be distributed in the St 
Leger Sweep on Sept 8. Be sure and get a 
ticket. Tickets can still be obtained in G. 
Carslake’s Bt Leger Sweep. See advertise-

984
The Betreat Closed.

The retreat of the priests of the arohdlo 
of Toronto closed on Saturday last, all 

the visiting fathers hurrying back to their 
country parishes in time for Sunday duties. 
It is understood that Rev. Father Klernan 
of Bt Mary’s is to be translated to Whitby 
aaP.P., it having been an open parish for 
some time. Rev. Father Davta of Dixie 1 
take l ie place in Toronto.

!
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